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Boston University
JOHNY PLAIN RESIDENT PARTICIPATES IN WORLD AIDS DAY

Boston, Mass.--Governor Michael Dukakis recently signed a proclamation declaring Massachusetts as a participant in World AIDS Day, held December 1, 1989. With the Governor are (left to right): Emil Fleischaker, member of the Board of Directors, American Association for World Health; Jamaica Plain resident Lee Strunin, assistant professor of social and behavioral sciences, Boston University School of Public Health; Timothy J. Morrison, director, Human Resources, REPLIGEN Corporation; Duane Draper, AIDS director, Massachusetts Department of Public Health; Cynthia Gilles, senior AIDS advisor, Governor's Office of Human Resources; Denise Bisaillon, AIDS program director, Massachusetts Hospital Association; David Peirce, volunteer, AIDS ACTION Committee of Massachusetts.

The goal of World AIDS Day is to heighten awareness of AIDS as a global problem and to create the solidarity essential for the worldwide effort to combat it.